Hearts Desire Beach

Hearts Desire Beach cannot be reserved. If you’re planning to meet friends there, be advised the parking area and available tables and BBQ’s are available on a first come, first served basis. This is a popular area and can fill to capacity quickly - especially in the summer months.

- Please do not hold tables – first come first served
- Please do not hold parking spaces
- Excluding the general public of any facilities is prohibited
- No signage allowed

Vista Point Group Picnic Area (our only reservable space)
Available for reservation after Labor Day Weekend until Memorial Day Weekend

There is a portion of Vista Point that is available for reservation. It is located above Hearts Desire Beach and is called the Vista Point Group Picnic Area. This area is ideal for weddings, BBQ’s, family gatherings, etc. With a reservation you are assured a group space for up to 75 people. The space includes tables and BBQ’s, and parking for up to 20 vehicles.

From Memorial Day Weekend through Labor Day Weekend all of Vista Point is available on a first come, first served basis for small groups only. **Maximum 10 people.** No reservations or permits are issued during this time and parking is not guaranteed.

To inquire about reservations for special events, please contact:
dkopler@parks.ca.gov